Uniform Policy and Regular School Day Dress Code
Boys Grades K-6

Pants

Shirts
Socks
Shoes

Additional Items
(Not Required)

Khaki or Navy BluePants
-Any brand
-Belt required for boys’ grades 2-6 only*
-Solid Navy or Brown Belts allowed
*We request grades K & 1 do not wear belts, to
prevent bathroom accidents
Navy Blue or Solid White polo
-Required to have IHC emblem by 2020-2021
school year
-Any sleeve length has been approved
-Shirts must be tucked in
Solid Navy Blue -OR- Solid White
-Any length has been approved
-No patterns on the socks
Sneakers
-Neutral Colors (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
Dress Shoes
-Neutral in color (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
Khaki or Navy Blue Shorts (Seasonal)
-Shorts may be worn Sept/May/June
months ONLY
Navy Blue Fleece Pull-over Zip
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered

IHC Emblem Iron-On Patches are available for $3.00/patch at our
Elementary Building in August 2019

Girls Grades K-6 Uniform Policy

Jumpers

Pants

Shirts

Socks

Shoes

Additional Items
(Not Required)

Jumpers can be purchased on our Tommy
Hilfiger school uniform site
-Light blue or white oxford style button
down (any brand and sleeve length) is to be worn
under the jumper
-Polo’s are not to be worn under the
jumper
The TH plaid jumper is the required plaid for the
2020-2021 school year if the student chooses to
wear the Jumper instead of pants.
Khaki or Navy Blue Pants
-Any brand
-Belt required for girls’ grades 2-6 only*
-Solid Navy or Brown Belts allowed
*We request grades K & 1 do not wear belts, to
prevent bathroom accidents
Navy Blue or Solid White polo
-Any brand
-Required to have IHC emblem by 20202021 school year
-Any sleeve length has been approved
-Shirts must be tucked in
Solid Navy Blue -OR- Solid White
-Any length has been approved*
-No patterns on the socks
*Girls may also where solid navy-blue tights
(usually worn with jumper in colder months)
Sneakers
-Neutral Colors (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
Dress Shoes*
-Neutral in color (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
*Dress shoes must have a back (no open toedopen back shoes)
Khaki or Navy Blue Shorts (Seasonal)
-Shorts may be worn Sept/May/June
months ONLY
Navy Blue Fleece Pull-over Zip
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered by
2020-2021 school year
Navy Blue Cardigan

-Must have IHC emblem embroidered by
2020-2021 school year

Ladies Grades 7-12 Uniform Policy – Tommy Hilfiger School Uniforms

Skirts
Pants

Shirts

Socks

Shoes

Additional Items
(Not Required)

The IHC Skirt can be purchased on our Tommy
Hilfiger school uniform site.
-Light blue or white oxford style shirt
-Shirts MUST be tucked into skirts
Khaki Pants
-Any brand
-Belt required
-Solid Navy or Brown Belts allowed
*Shirt MUST be tucked in*
Light Blue or Solid White button-down (Oxford
style)
-Any brand
-Any sleeve length has been approved
(short sleeved, 3/4 length sleeve, and full sleeve)
-Shirts must be tucked in
Solid Navy Blue -OR- Solid White
-Lengths: Above ankle and longer has
been approved*
-No patterns on the socks
*Ladies may also where solid navy-blue tights
(usually worn with skirts in colder months)
Dress Shoes*
-Neutral in color (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
*We suggest any neutral color “boat shoe”
*Dress shoes must have a back (no open toedopen back shoes)
Navy Blue Fleece Pull-over Zip (Available on TH
uniform school site)
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered
Navy Blue Cardigan
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered
Navy Blue Crew Sweater
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered

Gentlemen Grades 7-12 Uniform Policy – Tommy Hilfiger School Uniforms

Pants
Shirts

Ties

Khaki Pants
-Any brand
-Belt required
-Solid Navy or Brown Belts allowed
Light Blue and Solid White Button Down (Oxford
style)
-Any brand
-Any sleeve length has been approved
-Shirts must be tucked in
Shirts do not need IHC emblem embroidered,
because the plaid tie = IHC emblem

IHC Plaid Tie REQUIRED for 2020-2021 school
year – Ties can be purchased at HS main office
Any school appropriate tie can be worn for 20192020 school year.

Socks

Solid Navy Blue -OR- Solid White
-Any length has been approved
-No patterns on the socks

Shoes

Dress Shoes
-Neutral in color (Brown, Black, White,
Navy Blue, Gray)
*We suggest any neutral color “boat shoe”

Additional Items
(Not Required)

Khaki Shorts (Seasonal)
-Shorts may be worn Sept/May/June
months ONLY
-Must be worn with light blue or
white oxford style shirt & tie
Navy Blue Fleece Pull-over Zip
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered
Navy Blue V-Neck Sweater
-Must have IHC emblem embroidered

The Dean of Women\Vice Principal will interpret the girls’ dress code to determine compliance with the
uniform policy, as the above list does not address all variations.

Girls - Dress Up Day Dress Code
Modesty is a virtue implicit in a Catholic school dedicated to our Blessed Mother, and should be the measure
of the appropriateness of dress for an IHC Dress-Up Day, May Crowning, and Prom etc.
1. Dress or skirt should be mid-knee length or longer. Dresses and blouses are worn conventually which
includes no midriff exposure. (Sundresses, spaghetti straps, strapless dresses, see through etc. are not
permitted.)
2. Ankle/Knee Socks/Stockings or Tights
3. Shoes – dress shoes or loafer style shoes, no sneakers, or slipper type shoes. No boots or flip flops.
4. No denim or denim-look fabric The Dean of Women/Vice Principal will interpret the girls’ dress code to
determine compliance with the uniform policy, as the above list does not address all variations .

Boys - Dress Up Day Dress Code
1. Dress pants, dress shirt, tie, shoes and ankle socks, and either a sport coat or a school v-neck sweater
OR
2. Dress pants, turtleneck, shoes and ankle socks, and either a sport coat or a school crew neck sweater.
The Dean of Men\Vice Principal will interpret the boys' dress code to determine compliance with the uniform
policy, as the above list does not address all variations.

Physical Education / Sports Dress Code –
T-shirt, appropriate athletic shorts/pants, and sneakers.
All students are to wear shirts at all time while participating in sporting activities. If a girl is wearing a tank top
or mesh top, a t-shirt must be worn under the tank top or mesh shirt. The undergarment shall not be visible.

Athletic Dress Code
1. Athletic jersey (baseball, lacrosse, soccer, and softball) may be worn on Friday of each week during the
appropriate season.
2. Each team may request a specific athletic dress for their team and submit it to the administration for prior
approval. The administration will allow a relaxed dress code when deemed appropriate. Dress code violations
will be referred to the appropriate Dean.

